DENTAL

Midmark Choice Package
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The
operatory
you’ve been
planning
is within
your reach.
Choose solutions designed to help you provide quality, safe and
comfortable treatment while enabling more positive and meaningful
interactions between you, your patients and your team. With the
Midmark® Choice Package, you can move your dreams from planning
to reality without concern about compromising quality for affordability.
Now you can have both, all with great products you know from Midmark.
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CREATE YOUR PACKAGE
The Midmark Choice Package includes1: UltraComfort® or UltraTrim® chair, Asepsis 21® delivery unit,
assistant’s unit, lights and stools

 HAIRS
C
AND SEATING

Midmark Ultra series dental chairs provide
quality and comfort at an exceptional price,
available in both UltraComfort and UltraTrim
designs. Midmark dental stools are also
available as part of the Choice Package.

LIGHTS AND
MONITOR MOUNTS

Midmark LED operatory lights offer true,
reduced-shadow, white light that helps to
properly identify shades, see details and make
diagnoses with confidence. Halogen lights are
also available.

DELIVERY SYSTEMS
AND ACCESSORIES

The Asepsis 21 Delivery System offers
superior reliability and peace of mind with
removable covers that make the product easy
to clean, promoting asepsis at the point of
care. Procenter delivery systems are available
as well, subject to standard pricing.

ORDERING
GUIDE

Use this guide of the top-selling items in our
operatory product lines to find the products
that are right for you, and order your new
items today!
1 See back for more details.
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Chairs and Seating
Midmark dental chairs are designed to offer unrestricted clinician access to the patient, premium patient support,
and unparalleled comfort. The Ultra series features our patented integrated-armrest design for superior patient support
and unencumbered ease of entry and exit.

DESIGNED TO BE BETTER.
Unrestricted clinical access, premium patient support, comfort, and so much more.

01 The Midmark UltraTrim® dental
chair offers exceptional clinician
access to the patient with a
chair back that is narrower and
40% thinner than the UltraComfort®
chair back. The patented chair-back
design features a cast-aluminum
structure with integrated armrests
that are positioned with the back
for unencumbered patient entry
and exit.
02 The UltraComfort dental chair
offers unsurpassed patient
comfort. The supportive,
comfortable chair-back design
features a cast-aluminum structure
with integrated armrests that

cradle the patient’s elbows and
inner shoulders delivering a
comfortable, secure experience.
Both the UltraComfort and
UltraTrim chairs come standard
with programmable chair
controls and a hydraulic drive
system for smooth, quiet, precise
operation. Available in your choice
of seamless standard, plush
Ultraleather® and a limited-seams
version of Ultraleather® upholstery.
03 The Midmark Operator's
Stool and Assistant’s Stool are
engineered to deliver premium
styling and exceptional comfort,
with ergonomic refinement that
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addresses the musculoskeletal
strains common in dentistry.
The seat of the Operator's Stool
can be tilted forward to help
maintain the natural curve of the
lower back while the contoured
backrest comfortably supports
the lower back.
The Assistant’s Stool offers an
optional ratcheted backrest, a
ratchet-release body support
with height adjustment, and
an integrated footrest that
automatically adjusts with the
seat height.
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OPERATORY EXAMPLE #1
Chair: UltraComfort dental chair
Unit: Asepsis 21® rear delivery (doctor
and assistant)
Light: Left-right-mounted LED
Cabinetry: Artizan® Expressions base
and overhead treatment station, side
cabinet, dispenser and upper storage
Stools: Operator's and assistant’s stools
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COLORS
Cabinet: Silver Riftwood
Countertops: Hazelnut Corian®
Solid Surface
Upholstery: Midnight Ultraleather®
Wall: Argos SW7065
Resin: Araña Coco
Floor: Mannington™ Lakeview Adura®
Max (Rapid)
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Delivery Systems
and Accessories

01

02

Midmark delivery systems are designed from the inside out to complement the way you work. The Asepsis 21® Delivery System
provides quality and reliability in a sleek, compact, value-priced package. Or upgrade to our Procenter® delivery system for
additional features such as integrated controls and switches ergonomically designed for continuous use.
At the heart of each Midmark delivery system is our patented Kink Valve® technology—tested to over 1 million cycles and
backed by a 10-year limited warranty. Midmark delivery systems are available in multiple configurations with accessories and
options to meet your unique needs.
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01 The Asepsis 21 Rear Delivery
Unit offers the quality and
reliability of the Asepsis 21
Delivery Unit with the flexibility
of a rear delivery configuration.
OPERATORY EXAMPLE #2
Chair: UltraTrim®
Unit: Asepsis 21 left/right delivery unit,
chair-mounted rear assistant's unit
Light: Ceiling-mounted LED
Cabinetry: Synthesis® treatment
station, side cabinet and dispenser
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COLORS
Cabinet: Timber
Countertops: Lava Rock Corian®
Solid Surface
Upholstery: Cyan Ultraleather®
Limited Seams
Wall: Argos SW7065
Floor: BerryAlloc™ DreamClick Pro
(River Oak Greige)

02 T
 he Asepsis 21 Delivery
Unit provides air and water
controls protected from
contamination beneath an
easily removable top. Available
in cart, console-mount, or left/
right delivery configurations.
Continental-style delivery is
also available.

03 T
 he Procenter Assistant’s Unit
brings the thoughtful design,
attention to detail, and quality
construction of the Procenter
Delivery Unit to a configuration
ideal for the dental assistant.
04 _The Procenter Delivery Unit
combines thoughtful design,
attention to detail, and quality
construction. Integrated controls
and switches are designed to
provide simple yet refined access
for precision and flexibility.

Available in chair, cabinet and
wall-mounted options, the
Procenter is designed to
complement the way you work
and deliver exceptional reliability.
Procenter delivery systems
are available as part of the
Choice Package, subject to
standard pricing.
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Lights and Monitor Mounts
The advanced design of Midmark lights delivers the true, reduced-shadow white light you need to properly match shades,
identify details and make diagnoses with confidence. The automatic on/off function and upfront touchpad control system
make the lights exceptionally easy to use.
Midmark lights are available in both LED and halogen options as well as various mounting configurations to meet the specific
needs of your practice. Mounting options include ceiling-mounted, track-mounted, wall- or cabinet-mounted, universal-mounted
(LED only), and track-mounted with monitor.
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02

03

01 The LED Dental Operatory Light maximizes energy efficiency with only 22 watts
of power consumption while producing a bright white light at 27,000, 21,000 or
15,000 Lux. It delivers true, reduced-shadow light that allows you to properly
identify shades, see details and evaluate tissues while maintaining a soft,
feathered edge to reduce eye strain associated with sharp differences in contrast.
With no need for a noisy cooling fan, you can count on quiet operation.
The ergonomic design offers complete control with pull, tilt and twist options,
as well as easy access to the touchpad. Conveniently select from three light
intensities in operate mode, or easily switch to composite mode for filtered light
that prevents premature curing.
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02 The Track Light Monitor from
Midmark combines excellent
dental lighting with highly flexible
monitor positioning, enhancing
the patient experience and easing
patient acceptance of procedures.
03 The Halogen Dental Operatory
Light offers true, reduced-shadow,
incandescent white light for
excellent visualization of tissues.

OPERATORY EXAMPLE #3
Chair: UltraTrim®
Unit: Asepsis 21® left/right delivery unit,
chair-mounted rear assistant’s unit
Light: LED Track Light and Montior
X-ray: Preva mounted in central station
Cabinetry: Artizan® Expressions
treatment station, central station, and
side cabinet, dispenser and upper storage

COLORS
Cabinet: Black Riftwood
Countertop: Canyon Corian®
Solid Surface
Upholstery: Charcoal Ultraleather®
Wall: Argos SW7065
Floor: Mannington™ Restoration Wide
Plank - Woodland Maple (Fawn)
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MIDMARK CHOICE PACKAGE
Ask for your custom quote including package savings today.

What You Get
With Midmark

RESOURCES
OPERATORY
CABINETRY
Ask for our Operatory Cabinetry
brochure to add beautiful, durable
cabinetry to your operatory
room design.
midmark.com/cabinetry

DENTAL
DESIGN TOOL
Our easy-to-use, life-like digital
tool helps you find your individual
style and visualize what your exam
room and operatory will look like.
apps.midmark.com/dental-design-tool

EFFICIENCY. LONGEVITY. ATTAINABILITY.

WARRANTY AND SERVICE

When you choose Midmark, you get so much more than
a product. You get a partner with decades of hands-on
manufacturing expertise, inspired design innovation
and landmark thought leadership in workflow efficiency.
Midmark continues its long tradition of improving patient
care by infusing function-forward design, relentless quality
and thoughtful technology into every product. And with an
extensive warranty and dedicated technical support, we’re
right by your side the moment you need us.

We stand by the quality and reliability of our products.
That is why we offer a standard five-year parts-only warranty
for operatory products purchased through an authorized
Midmark dealer. In addition to warranty protection, Midmark
has a large team of expert customer experience and technical
support representatives that will assist you with any product
questions regarding installation and service.

WEBSITE
For more information, visit
midmark.com/choicepackage
Ask about our complete line of
Midmark Choice Package items.
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ORDERING GUIDE
Use this guide of the value-packed items in our operatory product lines
to find the products that are right for your practice. To receive the package
discount, each package must include an Ultra-series chair and Asepsis 21®
delivery unit at a minimum. This offer may not be combined with any other
offers, promotions or contract pricing. For a complete list of products,
call 1.800.MIDMARK or contact your Midmark sales representative.
CHAIRS***
153592-001
153592-002
153592-003
153758-001
153758-002
153758-003

UltraComfort® Chair, Chair Only
UltraComfort Chair, Console Mount
UltraComfort Chair, Left/Right Mount
UltraTrim® Chair, Chair Only
UltraTrim Chair, Console Mount
UltraTrim Chair, Left/Right Mount

DELIVERY (DOCTOR'S AND ASSISTANT'S) SYSTEMS
153600-010
Asepsis 21 Left/Right Unit
153600-011
Asepsis 21 Console Unit
153604LR
Left/Right Rear Hub Mounted Assistant’s Unit
153604CE
Console Assistant’s Unit
153604LRCA
Concept Left/Right Cuspidor and Assistant’s Combination Unit
153603C
Cuspidor, Console Mounted
153603LR
Cuspidor, Concept Left/Right Mounted
153600-XXX
Asepsis 21 International Whip Unit*
KSRD-CM
Asepsis 21 Rear-Delivery Unit
KSRD-CMA
Asepsis 21 Rear-Delivery Unit with Assistant’s Unit
153740-00X
Asepsis 21 Delivery Carts*
153600-003
Left/Right Procenter Instrument Delivery System**
153600-002
Procenter Console Mounted Delivery System Internal Umbilical**
153600-001
Procenter® Console Mounted Delivery System External Umbilical (6')**
153678XX
Procenter Side Delivery Systems*/**
153659-XXX
Procenter Rear Delivery Systems*/**
MONITOR ACCESSORIES
153698	Tall Curved Arm Mount for Ultra-Series Chairs with
Left/Right Units
153698-001
Tall Curved Arm Mount for Ultra-Series Chairs without
Left/Right Units
153763	Short Curved Arm Mount for Ultra-Series Chairs with
Left/Right Units
153763-001
Short Curved Arm Mount for Ultra-Series Chairs without
Left/Right Units
153699
Tall Curved Arm for Procenter Console
153762
Short Curved Arm for Procenter Console
HALOGEN LIGHTS
153914-002
153818-004
CEML
153963-XXX
TRML
WAML
CBML
153639-001

Left/Right Operatory Light
Console Operatory Light
Ceiling-Mount Light
Track Light with Monitor*
Track-Mount Operatory Light
Wall-Mount Operatory Light
Cabinet-Mount Light
Universal-Mount Light

LED LIGHTS
153915-002
153901-004
CEML-L
153964-XXX
TRML-L
WAML-L
CBML-L
153904-002

LED Left/Right Operatory Light
LED Console Operatory Light
LED Ceiling-Mount Light
LED Track Light and Monitor*
LED Track-Mount Operatory Light
LED Wall-Mount Operatory Light
LED Cabinet-Mount Light
LED Universal-Mount Light

STOOLS***
153811
153820
153812
153822

Operator's Stool
Adjustable Armrests (Optional for Operator's Stool)
Assistant’s Stool
Adjustable Lumbar Support (Optional for Assistant's Stool)

*Request specific item number based on configuration options
**Procenter Systems not eligible for Choice Discount but can be sold as part of the package
***Upholstery is eligible for Choice Package discount
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midmark.com/dental

Ultraleather is a registered trademark owned by Ultrafabrics, Inc.
Corian is a DuPont™ Safety and Construction, Inc. registered trademark for its surfacing materials.
Mannington is a trademark owned by Mannington Mills, Inc.
Adura is a registered trademark owned by Mannington Mills, Inc.
Berry Alloc is a registered trademark owned by BerryAlloc, naamloze vennootschap.

CARB 93129.2 Phase 2 Compliant and TSCA Title VI Compliant

Source:
1 To receive the package discount, each package must include an Ultra-series
chair and Asepsis 21 delivery unit at a minimum. The assistant’s unit, lights and
stools are optional components for the discount.
Visit midmark.com/dental/products for the most current colors and finishes
available for each product. The color examples shown here and online are the
best representation of the original material. Actual color may vary slightly. We
strongly recommend that you contact Midmark Customer Experience at 1.800.
MIDMARK to request a sample before placing your order.
Midmark is an ISO 13485 and ISO 9001 Certified Company. Certain products
are not included. See the complete list at: midmark.com/ISO.
For more information, contact your Midmark dealer or call: 1.800.MIDMARK
Outside the USA call: 1.937.526.3662 or visit our website: midmark.com
© 2022 Midmark Corporation, Miamisburg, Ohio USA
Products subject to improvement changes without notice. Litho in USA.
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